ABSTRACT: To the problem that safety distance is insufficient for 500 kV substation live working, a magnetic field analysis method for overhead line bus is given based on the charge simulation method. In the method, charge is calculated firstly, and the space field intensity distribution calculation is completed by overlying charge. The space field intensity distribution rule is carried out based on the appropriate analysis, and space field intensity distribution rule of substation is obtained. Then according to the calculation formula of inducing current, the human body induction current under a substation busbar is simulated based on MATLAB. The simulation results have a certain guidance function for actual live working.
INTRODUCTION
As an important skill of power transmission and transformation industry, charge detection plays an important role in improving power supply reliability of power transmission, transformation system and especially important substation [1] . But high density and electromagnetic fields in charged body under live working do harm to live working personnel physically and psychologically. In the dense decorated substation, in order to save investment and save floor space, it may appear that the electromagnetic field density is higher, and may bring greater harm. So before living working, it is necessary checking on safety distance and carrying out electromagnetic field analysis.
About substation and overhead line analysis, a lot of experts and scholars have done detailed research on it. And a series of research results can be obtained. In [2] , power frequency electromagnetic field distribution of the certain northeast substation equipment is measured through the measured method. In [3] , the electric field intensity of a single transmission line is analyzed using charge simulation method. It is used for the analysis of human body inducing current, and good results have been achieved. In [4] [5] , the field strength distribution of horizontal and vertical conductor is based on dipole field theory.
In this paper, the conclusion is different from charge simulation method. It says that field size is proportional to the current size, rather than voltage. It provides a new perspective for the field intensity analysis theory. In [6] [7] , the human body induction current distribution under the overhead based on numerical analysis method makes a detailed discussion on distribution rule of human body induction current. In [8] , the induced current of the body is calculated using the simplified calculation formula proposed by the international conference on power grid (CIGRE) 36.01 group.
In this paper, taking the measured parameters of a 500 kV substation as the prototype, on the basis of the prototype, appropriate simplification is made. The corresponding simplified harmonic analysis model can be obtained.
The corresponding space field intensity distribution can be obtained based on the simplified analysis model. Using the steps above to obtain field intensity and human body induced current is calculated based on the simplified induced current calculation formula. And human body induced current affected by space position is analyzed.
ELECTRIC FIELD INTENSITY ANALYSIS THEORY

Calculation principle of line charge
Usually the slender conductor is equivalent as the line model. The voltage and current are generally known as the quantity of wire conductors in engineering, but analysis of electric field intensity needs charge density. So we need to study the relationship between charge density and voltage or current, which usually means the relationship between voltage and line charge density as follows:
Where, is order voltage vector, is potential coefficient matrix, and it can be obtained based on the principle of the image. is order line charge density vectors. All that said, usually voltage vector is known, so Equation (1) needs to be appropriately transformed to: (2) Where, H=P -1 . Then we need to discuss clear expression given by potential coefficient matrix. According to the principle of mirror image, it is not difficult to obtain expression of the main diagonal and other position in :
Where, h i is the height of the wire i to the ground, and wire is a single phase conductor; R i is the radius of the wire i; When the wire is a split conductor, R i is the equivalent radius; r i,j is the distance between the wire ith and wire jth; r ' i,j is the distance that wire j is from the wire i.
According to the Equation (2), the simulation of electrical charge and numerical mirror charge can be obtained. Suppose there are n simulation charge, is n * 1 column, H is n * n phalanx, and U is n * 1 column. To solve the analog electrical charge, the image electrical charge can be converted into the problem n that linear equations are to be solved.
But it still exists in a kind of constraint and special field with known points (such as ground and ground wire) which need to be added into Equation (1), and they are called matching points. The augmented matrix added into the matching point is called (4) :
is the line charge density of matching point; , P 12 is the line charge of simulation point and potential coefficient matrix of the matching point; P 21 is line charge of matching point and potential coefficient matrix of simulation point; the line of the matching point P 22 is the line charge of matching point and the potential coefficient matrix of matching point, , and is the linear charge density of the matching point.
From Equation (3) in inverse processing, the density of simulation charge and matching charge can be obtained as follows: (5) 
The calculation of electrostatic field strength under the action of line charge
According to the theory of electrostatic field, the expression of the relationship between electric field intensity and the line charge density of infinite long conductor wire in the y axis parallel to the direction can be shown in the following:
Where, n is the number of phase of power transmission lines; and are the coordinates of the equivalent electric charge respectively; and are the coordinates of calculating point respectively; R ' is the distance between calculating point and image electrical charge.
Combing with Equations (5) and (6), the expression of electric field intensity about voltage can be concluded that:
Where, m is the dimension of H matrix. U l is the voltage vector elements.
When people are in a 500 kV substation charge operation, a certain induction voltage is produced additionally. The induction loop is likely to be formed between the line and earth, and it forms a certain induced current. It is more significant for current than the induced voltage to impact on the human body. Thus it is necessary to make reasonable assessment on the induced current when live working, so as to ensure the safety of live working personnel.
Based on Equation [4] , simplify the induced current calculation method when upright body in power frequency electromagnetic field can be obtained as follows:
Where, I is induced current, and the unit is μA; f is frequency, and the unit is Hz; ω=2πf, which is angular frequency, and the unit is (rad/s); ε 0 is the dielectric constant, and the value is 10 -9
/36/π; h 1 is head height, and h 2 is trunk height.
EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
Line height is 9m from the ground, and the distance of different phase conductor is 4m. The bus voltage level is 500 kV. It can be shown in Figures 1-4 , the space field intensity constantly attenuates, with three buses as the core. The field intensity from 2m height to ground is vertical distribution. And it is evident distortion of field strength around 2m radius of conductor. The 4m to 5.7m height in Y direction attenuates, that is, field strength in the range of live working does not obviously attenuate. In China, occupational exposure of the electric field intensity that is limited by the power frequency electromagnetic field exposure rule is 6 kv/m. Obviously, under the condition of each phase, the electric field intensity does not exceed this limit. The field intensity change trend is shown in Figures 1-4 , and the field strength that is placed in area from 4m to 5.7m shown in Figure 1 and Figure 3 And obvious field intensity changes exist in relatively sparse segmented regions among the three phases. As shown in field intensity change trending from Figures 1-4 , maximum density area of the electric field changes with phase. It proves that the field intensity produced by the alternating current (ac) is time-varying.
Analysis of field intensity distribution of line
When live working, workers need to stand on the 4m high insulation. As the average height of the human body is 1.7m, it is estimated that person's head is about 5.7m height to the ground. So in this article, two representative heights that are 4m and 5.7m are taken to estimate the space field intensity.
Because the field strength is continuous, so according to the field intensity of the head and foot height, whether the field strength of the head and foot in the middle area is overweight can be estimated. But field intensity distribution of 90°+k*180 and 0°+k*180 is slightly different. The field intensity distribution on the level surface of 90 ° + k * 180 is a single peak. The field intensity distribution of 0 ° + k * 180 is different. On the other hand, in addition to the peak of the center, there are two small peaks on both sides. The energy distribution of 0 ° + k * 180 is consistent more than 90 ° + k*180. As we can see from Figures 9-12, inducted current law is similar to the field strength rule, and the human body current is mA level. According to guide rules that limit AC power field, magnetic field and electromagnetic field are published by the international commission on non-ionizing radiation protection. And the fundamental limit value of the current density of professional personnel is 10mA/ m 2 . Human skin area . So according to the data shown in Figure 3 , the induced current of human body in the working environment is safe. Figure 10 . The body induction current distribution (mA) of 500kV bus when the a phase is 90 ° Figure 11 . The body induction current distribution (mA) of 500kV bus when the a phase is 180 ° Figure 12 . The body induction current distribution (mA) of 500kv bus when the a phase is 270 °
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the field and induced current analysis of problems are carried out based on charge simulation method. This method has the advantage that the field strength analysis and induction current laws can be seen intuitively. And on the condition of computation it can be accepted that high accuracy can be obtained. The problems which need to be further discussed are:
(1) As to local eddy current problems of the human body, more sophisticated numerical simulation method is needed to be verified. Especially, as to local induced current intensive area, it should be more focused on. In addition, the various parts of the body to stand the strength of the induced current are also different. So each part of the induction current needs to differentiate with consideration and analysis.
(2) Although two-dimensional spatial distribution is studied, the need to study the distribution of the three-dimensional space, further expansion of the field intensity distribution and the change of the induced current is urgent. Especially, the location of the lowest body endurance value [9] and induced current peak of the third dimension are focused on. 
